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AGENDA 
 



  
   Durbin Crossing  
  Community Development District 
  475 West Town Place, Suite 114  
  St. Augustine, Florida 32092 
  www.durbincrossingcdd.com  
 
October 18, 2021 
 
Board of Supervisors 
Durbin Crossing Community Development District 
Staff Call In #: 1-800-264-8432; Code 434308 
 
Dear Board Members: 
 
The Durbin Crossing Community Development District Board of Supervisors Meeting is 
scheduled for Monday, October 25, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the Durbin Crossing South 
Amenity Center, 145 South Durbin Parkway, St. Johns, Florida 32259. 
 
Following is the advance agenda for the meeting: 
 

 
 I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
 II. Roll Call 
 
 III. Audience Comments 
 
 IV. Ratification of Transfer of Client Matters to Kutak Rock LLP 
 
 V. Approval of Consent Agenda 
  A. Approval of Minutes of the September 27, 2021 Meeting  
  
  B. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues & Expenses 
 
  C. Assessment Receipt Schedule 
 
  D. Check Register  
 
 VI. Acceptance of Engagement Letter with Berger Toombs for the Fiscal Year 2021 

Audit Report 
 
 VII. Consideration of Resolution 2022-01, Amending the Fiscal Year 2021 General 

Fund Budget 
 
 VIII. Staff Reports 

A. Landscape Maintenance Team – Report  



 
B. District Counsel 

  
C. District Engineer 

     
D. District Manager 

    
  E. General Manager – Report  
  

F. Operations Manager – Report 
 
G. Amenity Manager – Report  
 

 IX. Supervisors’ Request and Audience Comments 
 
 X. Next Scheduled Meeting – November 15, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the Durbin South 

Amenity Center 
 
 XI. Adjournment 
 
 
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting.  If you have any questions, please feel free to 
call. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Daniel Laughlin 
 
Daniel Laughlin 
District Manager 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A. 



Minutes of Meeting 
Durbin Crossing 

Community Development District 
 

 The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Durbin Crossing Community 

Development District was held Monday, September 27, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at the Durbin South 

Amenity Center, 145 South Durbin Parkway, Jacksonville, Florida. 

 

 Present and constituting a quorum were: 

 

 Peter E. Pollicino Chairman 
 Tim Brownlee Vice Chairman 
 Sarah Gabel Hall Supervisor 
 Jason Harrah Supervisor 
 William Clarke Supervisor 
 
 Also present were: 
 
 Daniel Laughlin District Manager 
 Mike Eckert District Counsel 
 George Katsaras District Engineer by telephone 
 Dan Fagen Vesta 
 Margaret Alfano Vesta 
 Danelle DeMarco Vesta 
 Zach Davidson Vesta 
 Jaime Constancio VerdeGo 
 Billy Genovese VerdeGo 
 Bruno Perez VerdeGo 
 Forrest Bailey Resident 
 Kevin White ETM 
 
 
 The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the September 27, 2021 

meeting.  An audio copy of the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager. 

 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS Pledge of Allegiance 

 Mr. Laughlin led the pledge of allegiance. 

 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Roll Call 
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 Mr. Laughlin called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. and called the roll.   

 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments 

 Mr. White stated we were here on May 24th and talked about doing a memorial for Tristian, 

he then gave a brief slideshow of conceptual design ideas that included landscaping, lighting and 

pavers to be located at the north amenity center. 

 Mr. Bailey stated a lot of people in the community have lost people and the idea is to have 

anyone in the community dedicate a paver in memory. 

 The board discussed alternate locations for the memorial and Mr. White will consult with 

the engineer on a location and come back with a more defined plan.   

 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of Consent Agenda  

 A. Approval of Minutes of the August 23, 2021 Meeting 

 B. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and Expenses  

 C. Assessment Receipt Schedule 

 D. Check Register 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Brownlee seconded by Mr. Pollicino with all in 
favor the consent agenda items were approved. 

 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Landscape Maintenance 
RFP 

 This item tabled. 

 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINES Consideration of Amendment to Fee 
Agreement with Hopping Green & Sams 

 Mr. Eckert stated I mentioned at the last meeting that I have relocated to St. Johns County.  

Currently, our fee agreement is a flat fee to attend monthly meetings and a portion of that fee was 

attributable to travel back and forth from Tallahassee.  I think the district will be financially  better 

off if we switch that to an hourly fee for meeting attendance.  What I’m doing with the rest of the 

boards that are making that switch is that, in January I will come back and say here is what it would 

have been if we had stuck with the flat rate fee and here is what it is with the hourly fee, and I 

think you will see a savings.  In January if you want to go back to a flat fee, you can, but I don’t 
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think that is going to be the solution.  I’m hopeful this will save the district around $300 to $500 

per month. 

 Mr.  Brownlee asked is it a lower rate if an associate attends the meeting? 

 Mr. Eckert stated their rate is lower than mine and you would pay the lower rate.  If 

someone came from Tallahassee, then that would be an hourly rate and I would cut their travel so 

you wouldn’t see that.  The goal is to try to reduce some of the expenses for the district.   

 

On MOTION by Mr. Pollicino seconded by Mr. Clarke with all in 
favor the amendment to the fee agreement with Hopping Green & 
Sams to change the flat fee for meetings to an hourly rate was 
approved. 

 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

 A. Landscape Maintenance Team – Report 

 Mr. Constancio stated since our last meeting we have been doing a lot of work, we cut the 

property into smaller sections, which means we are going through with mowing, edging and 

completing the side roads, and monument signs in the main thoroughfare.  Going to smaller 

sections is working out well.   

 Mr. Brownlee stated there is an abundance of weeds by the big monument and that needs 

to be taken care of. 

 

 B. District Counsel 

 There being none, the next item followed. 

 

 C. District Engineer 

 Mr. Katsaras stated I have been working with Zach on a couple of pond erosion issues and 

we are also looking at the inlet at the south amenity center and working with him on possible 

repairs for that.   

 

 D. District Manager  

 There being none, the next item followed. 
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 E. General Manager - Report 

 Ms. Alfano gave an overview of the general manager’s report to include updates to the 

website and the new app that will have to be downloaded by the residents.   

 

 F. Operations Manager - Report 

 Mr. Zach Davidson gave an overview of the field operation manager’s report, copy of 

which was included in the agenda package. 

 

 G. Amenity Manager – Report 

 Ms. DeMarco reviewed the amenity manager’s report, copy of which was included in the 

agenda package. 

 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisor’s Requests and Audience 
Comments 

 Mr. Evans stated I want to bring up the issue of the JEA easement on my property and 

several properties to the west of mine.  The JEA easement is very overgrown, and the crews have 

not come to cut it.  The tractors get stuck and cut deep ruts and it is wet even in the dry season.  I 

spoke with JEA, and they didn’t offer a solution.  Some people have put in pools, and they put the 

dirt in the easement and graded it and that makes the situation worse.   

 Mr. Harrah stated we have no recourse over JEA, we can’t direct them to do anything on 

our behalf.  I think we can send a letter saying our residents are voicing concerns about the right 

of way being adjacent to our property and we would like them to come up with a solution to address 

this issue expeditiously and copy Commissioner Whitehurst and let him know the residents are 

concerned.   

 Mr. Laughlin stated I believe Justin spoke with them before and they said they can’t get 

out there.   

 Mr. Eckert stated if it is CDD owned land that JEA has an easement over nobody should 

be dumping anything on CDD land.   

 Mr. Harrah stated we will write a letter and copy Commissioner Whitehurst. 

 A resident stated people are using the right turning lane from Tollerton as a straightaway 

anyway.  For those of us who live on Tollerton we have to sit and wait until everybody merges 

and next to me is a right turn lane I could be using, but that is not being used.   
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 I have lived here nine years and had no idea there was an app and I will let my neighbors 

know as soon as the app is available.   

 I had a tree fall and it took out my fence and I reached out and was told if any tree falls it 

is not the CDD responsibility.  Then I heard that since that happened other people had the same 

situation, and this turned into a huge conversation on a forum on Facebook and some said you did 

nothing and others said you came out and cut up the tree and threw it back in the preserve.  It 

seems there isn’t a consistent response with how this is treated. 

 Mr. Harrah stated there is a beetle we are dealing with that is killing those pines and if a 

resident noticed behind their house in the preserve a tree that is dead and provides the CDD with 

notice of that fact, it is our responsibility to cut that tree down.   

 Mr. Eckert stated the law in Florida is if you as a property owner have notice of a defective 

tree, which is the term the law uses, then you need to remediate that tree, usually take it down or 

cut off the limb that is defective.  If you don’t have any notice of it and a tree just falls then it is 

not the CDDs obligation to go on private property and remove it. 

 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Next Scheduled Meeting – October 25, 2021 @ 
6:00 p.m. at the Durbin South Amenity Center 

 Mr. Laughlin stated the next meeting is October 25, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the same location. 

 

On MOTION by Ms. Hall seconded by Mr. Pollicino with all in favor 
the meeting adjourned at 7:18 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
    
Secretary/Assistant Secretary  Chairman/Vice Chairman 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

B. 



Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

Unaudited	Financial	Reporting

September	30,	2021



Totals
	 General	 Debt Capital	 (Memorandum	Only)
	 Fund Service Reserve	Fund FY	21

Assets: 	
Cash $185,385 --- $218,289 $403,674
Investments:
Series	2017A1 	 	 	 	
Reserve --- $1,341,300 --- $1,341,300
Revenue --- $743,011 --- $743,011
Prepayment --- $195,558 --- $195,558
Cost	of	Issuance --- $11,019 --- $11,019
Series	2017A2	Term	Bond	1 	 	 	 	 	
Reserve --- $132,425 --- $132,425
Prepayment --- $18,496 --- $18,496
Series	2017A2	Term	Bond	2 	 	 	 	 	 	
Reserve --- $40,000 --- $40,000
Prepayment --- $7,005 --- $7,005
Operations
Custody	Account $181,171 --- --- $181,171
Due	from	Other $1,081 --- --- $1,081
Investment	-	US	bank	Custody --- --- $83,924 $83,924
Investment	-	SBA --- --- $945,439 $945,439
SBA	-	Renewal	and	Replacement --- --- $238,760 $238,760
Prepaid	Expenses $46,524 --- --- $46,524
Utility	Deposits $200 --- --- $200

Total	Assets $414,360 $2,488,814 $1,486,413 $4,389,586

Liabilities:
Accounts	Payable $72,315 --- --- $72,315
	 	
Fund	Balances:
Restricted	for	Debt	Service --- $2,488,814 --- $2,488,814
Assigned --- --- $1,486,413 $1,486,413
Unassigned	 $295,520 --- --- $295,520
Total	Liabilities	and	Fund	Equity $414,360 $2,488,814 $1,486,413 $4,389,586

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

Combined	Balance	Sheet
September	30,	2021

Governmental	Fund	Types



Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	The	Period	Ending	September	30,	2021

PRORATED	
ADOPTED BUDGET ACTUAL
BUDGET 9/30/21 9/30/21 VARIANCE

REVENUES:	
Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $1,886,790 $1,886,790 $1,896,282 $9,492
Assessments	-	Direct $47,816 $47,816 $46,180 ($1,636)
Interest	Income $1,300 $1,300 $35 ($1,265)
Misc	Income	 $22,500 $22,500 $17,571 ($4,929)	
TOTAL		REVENUES $1,958,406 $1,958,406 $1,960,068 $1,662

EXPENDITURES:

Administrative
Supervisor	Fees $11,000 $11,000 $10,400 $600
FICA	Expense $842 $842 $796 $46
Assessment	Roll	Administration $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $0
Engineering	Fees $13,000 $13,000 $5,932 $7,069
Dissemination	Fees $7,200 $7,200 $6,250 $950
Attorney	Fees	 $50,000 $50,000 $31,078 $18,922
Annual	Audit $4,200 $4,200 $3,610 $590
Trustee	Fees $10,800 $10,800 $11,163 ($363)
Arbitrage $1,200 $1,200 $1,200 $0
Impact	Fee	Administration $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $0
Management	Fees $47,000 $47,000 $47,000 ($0)
Information	Technology $1,600 $1,600 $1,600 $0
Telephone $300 $300 $618 ($318)
Postage $1,800 $1,800 $746 $1,054
Printing	&	Binding $1,500 $1,500 $3,355 ($1,855)
Insurance $7,955 $7,955 $7,594 $361
Legal	Advertising $2,000 $2,000 $3,479 ($1,479)
Other	Current	Charges $1,000 $1,000 $991 $9
Office	Supplies $150 $150 $33 $117
Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions $175 $175 $175 $0

Administrative	Expenses $181,722 $181,722 $156,020 $25,702

Amenity	Center
Insurance $27,136 $27,136 $28,408 ($1,272)
Repairs	&	Replacements $60,000 $60,000 $54,980 $5,020
Recreational	Passes $4,000 $4,000 $374 $3,626
Office	Supplies $6,000 $6,000 $3,512 $2,488
Permit	Fees $2,700 $2,700 $2,936 ($236)

Utilities
Water	&	Sewer $37,000 $37,000 $29,116 $7,884
Electric $31,000 $31,000 $33,825 ($2,825)
Website $300 $300 $295 $5
Cable/Phone/Internet $17,500 $17,500 $18,377 ($877)
Security	System $1,000 $1,000 $800 $200



Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	The	Period	Ending	September	30,	2021

PRORATED	
ADOPTED BUDGET ACTUAL
BUDGET 9/30/21 9/30/21 VARIANCE

Amenity	Center	Management	Contracts
Managerial	 $181,400 $181,400 $206,329 ($24,929)
Staffing	 $190,500 $190,500 $203,166 ($12,666)
Lifeguards $65,100 $65,100 $41,909 $23,191
Refuse	Service $4,800 $4,800 $4,040 $760
Pool	Chemicals $23,003 $23,003 $22,203 $800
Special	Events $26,000 $26,000 $21,422 $4,578
Pest	Control $3,600 $3,600 $7,033 ($3,433)
Pressure	Washing/Fitness	Equip	Maint $17,000 $17,000 $4,619 $12,381

Amenity	Center	Expenses $698,039 $698,039 $683,343 $14,696

Grounds	Maintenance
Electric $5,200 $5,200 $4,175 $1,025
Water	/	Reuse $333,000 $333,000 $293,302 $39,698
Streetlighting $71,000 $71,000 $69,427 $1,573
Lake	Maintenance $55,500 $55,500 $44,290 $11,210
Landscape	Maintenance $439,512 $439,512 $439,512 ($0)
Landscape	Contingency $40,000 $40,000 $127,933 ($87,933)
Miscellaneous $37,000 $37,000 $45,066 ($8,066)
Fuel $1,100 $1,100 $625 $475
Irrigation	Repairs $15,000 $15,000 $12,328 $2,672
Capital	Reserve $80,333 $80,333 $80,333 $0
Water	Quality	Monitoring $1,000 $1,000 $1,700 ($700)

Grounds	Maintenance	Expenses $1,078,645 $1,078,645 $1,118,691 ($40,046)
	

TOTAL	EXPENDITURES $1,958,406 $1,958,406 $1,958,053 $353

EXCESS	REVENUES/(EXPENSES) ($0) ($0) $2,014 $2,015
	 	

Fund	Balance	-	Beginning $0 	 $340,030
	 	

Fund	Balance	-	Ending ($0) 	 $342,044



Durbin	Crossing
COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	DISTRICT	

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures

Fiscal	Year	2021
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Total

REVENUES:	
Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $0 $179,413 $466,443 $1,153,615 $53,367 $7,682 $20,786 $0 $9,560 $5,416 $0 $0 $1,896,282
Assessments	-	Direct $0 $0 $8,453 $24,018 $0 $0 $4,191 $0 $7,448 $2,069 $0 $0 $46,180
Interest	Income $1 $0 $0 $1 $5 $5 $5 $4 $5 $4 $3 $2 $35
Miscelleaneous	 $0 $1,312 $1,864 $311 $1,829 $0 $5,661 $905 $0 $4,835 $855 $0 $17,571
Interfund	Transfer	In $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

	 	 	 	
TOTAL		REVENUES $1 $180,724 $476,760 $1,177,945 $55,201 $7,687 $30,644 $909 $17,013 $12,324 $858 $2 $1,960,068

EXPENDITURES:

ADMINISTRATIVE:
Supervisor	Fees $800 $1,000 $0 $600 $800 $1,200 $1,000 $1,000 $0 $2,000 $1,000 $1,000 $10,400
FICA	Expense $61 $77 $0 $46 $61 $92 $77 $77 $0 $153 $77 $77 $796
Assessment	Administration $5,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,000
Engineering	Fees $1,067 $873 $0 $388 $873 $388 $527 $485 $0 $700 $631 $0 $5,932
Dissemination	Fees $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $750 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $6,250
Attorney	Fees $5,078 $2,410 $302 $3,139 $3,233 $3,258 $1,966 $2,747 $3,136 $3,413 $2,396 $0 $31,078
Annual	Audit $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,610 $0 $0 $3,610
Trustee	Fees $5,388 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,775 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11,163
Arbitrage $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,200 $0 $0 $0 $1,200
Impact	Fee	Administration $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $15,000
Management	Fees $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $3,917 $47,000
Computer	Time $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $133 $1,600
Telephone $7 $17 $23 $45 $0 $92 $63 $63 $91 $55 $103 $58 $618
Postage $17 $30 $467 $35 $19 $32 $6 $32 $38 $19 $17 $35 $746
Printing	&	Binding $28 $36 $152 $3 $90 $55 $50 $98 $101 $2,511 $112 $121 $3,355
Insurance $7,594 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,594
Legal	Advertising $157 $157 $0 $139 $130 $130 $140 $130 $90 $2,405 $0 $0 $3,479
Other	Current	Charges $69 $107 $93 $56 $51 $71 $110 $71 $142 $76 $85 $61 $991
Office	Supplies $1 $1 $3 $1 $3 $4 $3 $4 $3 $3 $3 $5 $33
Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions $0 $175 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $175

Administrative	Expenses $31,066 $10,682 $6,840 $10,251 $11,060 $11,371 $15,516 $10,507 $10,601 $20,746 $10,222 $7,157 $156,020

Insurance $28,408 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $28,408
Repairs	&	Replacements $3,000 $11,048 $7,774 $4,075 $2,879 $4,843 $5,696 $4,975 $5,953 $2,983 $1,753 $0 $54,980
Recreational	Passes $0 $0 $0 $0 $374 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $374
Office	Supplies $0 $766 $70 $437 $852 $56 $0 $253 $911 $169 $0 $0 $3,512
Permit	Fees $0 $376 $0 $1,635 $0 $0 $0 $925 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,936

$0 $0 $0 $0
Utilities $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Water	&	Sewer $3,695 $1,210 $2,060 $1,757 $1,867 $1,440 $1,487 $2,762 $2,965 $5,034 $1,955 $2,883 $29,116
Electric $3,221 $2,607 $2,908 $2,820 $2,549 $2,830 $2,946 $2,540 $2,784 $2,965 $2,698 $2,959 $33,825
Website $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $295 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $295
Cable/Phone/Internet $1,615 $1,583 $1,546 $1,561 $1,607 $1,607 $1,416 $1,494 $1,478 $1,492 $1,490 $1,488 $18,377
Security	System $0 $0 $0 $0 $240 $0 $280 $0 $0 $280 $0 $0 $800

Management	Contracts
Managerial	 $15,568 $18,068 $15,568 $15,568 $15,568 $15,568 $18,403 $18,403 $18,403 $18,403 $18,403 $18,403 $206,329
Staffing	 $16,925 $16,925 $16,992 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $16,925 $203,166
Lifeguards $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,273 $0 $7,812 $10,270 $17,553 $0 $0 $41,909



Durbin	Crossing
COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	DISTRICT	

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures

Fiscal	Year	2021
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Total

Refuse	Service $328 $328 $329 $329 $329 $329 $329 $329 $329 $360 $360 $360 $4,040
Pool	Chemicals $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $22,203
Special	Events $32 $4,538 $2,460 $1,687 $729 $971 $1,122 $712 $2,883 $3,688 $1,690 $911 $21,422
Pest	Control $490 $365 $365 $383 $383 $383 $3,896 $231 $383 $152 $0 $0 $7,033
Pressure	Washing/Fitness	Equip	Maint $100 $661 $54 $493 $492 $120 $854 $1,395 $0 $450 $0 $0 $4,619

Amenity	Center	Expenses $75,233 $60,323 $51,975 $49,521 $46,644 $53,491 $55,206 $60,606 $65,134 $72,304 $47,125 $45,780 $683,343

Grounds	Maintenance
Electric $318 $326 $347 $388 $397 $362 $349 $343 $352 $346 $324 $322 $4,175
Water	/	Reuse $36,238 $26,269 $23,076 $20,886 $11,761 $6,950 $8,793 $23,765 $26,953 $41,708 $27,682 $39,220 $293,302
Streetlighting $5,839 $5,758 $5,773 $5,830 $5,803 $5,748 $5,803 $5,747 $5,774 $5,829 $5,774 $5,748 $69,427
Lake	Maintenance $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $4,429 $0 $0 $44,290
Landscape	Maintenance $36,626 $36,626 $36,626 $37,540 $36,626 $35,712 $36,626 $36,626 $36,626 $36,626 $36,626 $36,626 $439,512
Landscape	Contingency $41,403 $10,005 $780 $850 $0 $5,402 $700 $66,993 $0 $0 $1,800 $0 $127,933
Miscellaneous $959 $17,127 $8,043 $794 $5,604 $1,094 $3,580 $879 $5,573 $106 $1,175 $132 $45,066
Fuel $0 $84 $64 $64 $153 $43 $29 $99 $74 $14 $0 $0 $625
Irrigation	Repairs $9,275 $0 $0 $0 $0 $650 $0 $1,158 $1,245 $0 $0 $0 $12,328
Capital	Reserve $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Water	Quality	Monitoring $1,700 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,700

Grounds	Maintenance	Expenses $136,786 $100,624 $79,139 $70,781 $64,773 $60,390 $60,309 $140,040 $81,027 $89,058 $73,382 $82,048 $1,038,358
	

TOTAL	EXPENDITURES $243,086 $171,630 $137,954 $130,553 $122,478 $125,252 $131,032 $211,152 $156,762 $182,108 $130,729 $134,984 $1,877,720

Transfer	Out $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $80,333 $0 $0 $80,333
	

EXCESS	REVENUES/(EXPENSES) ($243,085) $9,095 $338,806 $1,047,392 ($67,277) ($117,565) ($100,388) ($210,243) ($139,749) ($89,452) ($129,871) ($134,982) $2,014



12 PRORATED	
ADOPTED BUDGET ACTUAL
BUDGET 9/30/21 9/30/21 VARIANCE

Revenues:

Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $2,987,819 $2,987,819 $3,002,729 $14,911
Assessments	-	Direct $84,342 $84,342 $82,500 ($1,842)
Prepayments $0 $0 $219,237 $219,237
Interest	Income $3,000 $3,000 $146 ($2,854)

Total	Revenues $3,075,161 $3,075,161 $3,304,611 $229,451

Expenditures
	

Series	2017	A-1 	
Interest	11/1 $593,769 $593,769 $593,769 ($0)
Special	Call		11/1 $0 $0 $25,000 ($25,000)
Interest	5/1 $593,769 $593,769 $593,275 $494
Principal	5/1 $1,495,000 $1,495,000 $1,495,000 $0
	 	 	 	
Series	2017	A-2
Interest	11/1 $108,500 $108,500 $108,500 $0
Special	Call		11/1 $0 $0 $0 $0
Interest	5/1 $108,500 $108,500 $108,500 $0
Principal	5/1 $145,000 $145,000 $145,000 $0
Principal	5/1	(Prepayment) $0 $0 $40,000 ($40,000)

Total	Expenditures $3,044,538 $3,044,538 $3,109,044 ($64,506)

Excess	Revenues	(Expenditures) $30,623 $195,568
	

Fund	Balance	-	Beginning $770,876 $2,293,246

Fund	Balance	-	Ending $801,499 $2,488,814

For	The	Period	Ending	September	30,	2021

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District
Debt	Service	Fund	2017	A1	&	A2

Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures



ADOPTED PRORATED			BUDGET ACTUAL
BUDGET 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 VARIANCE

Revenues:
	
Capital	Reserve	Funding	-	Transfer	In $80,333 $80,333 $80,333 $0
Miscellaneous	Revenue/Interest $10,000 $10,000 $1,757 ($8,243)
Impact	Fees $0 $0 $70,863 $70,863

Total	Revenues $90,333 $90,333 $152,953 $62,620

Expenditures

Capital	Outlay $200,000 $200,000 $88,997 $111,003
Repair/Replacements $50,000 $50,000 $5,632 $44,368

Total	Expenditures $250,000 $250,000 $94,629 $155,371

Excess	Revenues	(Expenditures) ($159,667) ($159,667) $58,323 $217,990

Fund	Balance	-	Beginning $1,600,275 $1,428,090

Fund	Balance	-	Ending $1,440,608 $1,486,413

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Develoment	District

Capital	Reserve	Funds
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures

For	The	Period	Ending	September	30,	2021



Series	2017A-1	Special	Assessment	Refunding	Bonds

Interest	Rate: Various
Maturity	Date: 5/1/2037
Reserve	Fund	Definition: 50%	MADS
Reserve	Fund	Requirement: $1,341,300
Reserve	Fund: $1,341,300

Bonds	outstanding	-	3/31/17 $37,825,000
Less:		May	1,	2017	(Prepayment) ($40,000)
Less:		May	1,	2018 ($1,415,000)
Less:		May	1,	2018	(Prepayment) ($10,000)
Less:		November	1,	2018	(Prepayment) ($15,000)
Less:		May	1,	2019 ($1,445,000)
Less:		May	1,	2019	(Prepayment) ($25,000)
Less:		November	1,	2019	(Prepayment) ($145,000)
Less:		May	1,	2020 ($1,465,000)
Less:		May	1,	2020	(Prepayment) ($25,000)
Less:		November	1,	2020	(Prepayment) ($25,000)
Less:		May	1,	2021 ($1,495,000)

Current	Bonds	Outstanding $31,720,000

Series	2017A-2	Special	Assessment	Refunding	Bonds

Interest	Rate: 5.00%	-6.25%
Maturity	Date: 5/1/2037
Reserve	Fund	Definition: 50%	MADS
Reserve	Fund	Requirement: $172,288
Reserve	Fund: $172,425

Bonds	outstanding	-	3/31/17 $4,580,000
Less:		May	1,	2018 ($130,000)
Less:		May	1,	2018	(Prepayment) ($170,000)
Less:		November	1,	2018	(Prepayment) ($10,000)
Less:		May	1,	2019 ($130,000)
Less:		May	1,	2019	(Prepayment) ($25,000)
Less:		November	1,	2019	(Prepayment) ($20,000)
Less:		May	1,	2020 ($140,000)
Less:		May	1,	2020	(Prepayment) ($65,000)
Less:		May	1,	2021 ($145,000)
Less:		May	1,	2021	(Prepayment) ($40,000)

Current	Bonds	Outstanding $3,705,000

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

Long	Term	Debt	Report



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

C. 



DURBIN CROSSING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Fiscal Year 2021 Summary of Series 2017A1-2 & O&M Assessment Receipts

ASSESSED RECEIVED

ASSESSED TO
# UNITS 

ASSESSED
SERIES 2017A1-2 

DEBT NET O&M NET
TOTAL NET 

ASMTS
 SERIES 2017A1-2 

DEBT PAID  O&M PAID 
 TOTAL ASMTS 

PAID  BALANCE DUE 

 DATE O&M 
PAID 

THROUGH 
PRG DURBIN LLC VILLAGE CTR T COMM. (1) 44,561 29,572.19            16,765.25            46,337.44            29,572.19            16,765.25            46,337.44            -                       5/1/2021
PALMS PROFESSIONAL PARK LLC S MIXED USE (1) 49,225 32,667.38            18,520.00            51,187.38            32,667.38            18,520.00            51,187.38            -                       5/1/2021
LONGLEAF CENTER LLC R MIXED USE (1) 40,275 13,962.86            7,915.91               21,878.77            13,962.86            7,915.91               21,878.77            -                       5/1/2021
DURBIN CROSSING STATION T (1) 12,265 8,139.47               4,614.48               12,753.95            6,297.16               2,978.44               9,275.60               3,478.00             2/1/2021

NET ASSESSMENTS DIRECT BILL 146,326 84,341.90            47,815.64            132,157.54          82,499.59            46,179.60            128,679.19          3,478.00             

NET ASSESSMENTS TAX ROLL 168,525 2,987,820.51       1,886,866.44       4,874,686.95       3,002,729.48       1,896,281.72       4,899,011.20       (24,324.25)         

TOTAL DISTRICT 314,851 3,072,162.41       1,934,682.08       5,006,844.49       3,085,229.07       1,942,461.32       5,027,690.39       (20,846.25)         

DIRECT  BILL % COLLECTED 98% 97% 97%
TAX ROLL % COLLECTED 100% 100% 100%
TOTAL % COLLECTED 100% 100% 100%

(1) Bulk land owners are on a payment plan.  O&M Installments due 50% due 12/1, 25% due 2/1, and 25% due 5/1. 
Debt Service is due 75% 4/1 and 25% 9/30

Units include 166,201 square feet of Commercial/Retail/Office

DETAIL OF TAX ROLL RECEIPTS
ST JOHNS COUNTY DISTRIBUTION DATE AMOUNT DEBT O&M

1 11/2/2020 15,839.25            9,708.28               6,130.97               
2 11/2/2020 187,333.23          114,821.34          72,511.89            
3 11/24/2020 260,336.66          159,567.01          100,769.65          
4 12/3/2020 502,887.39          308,232.56          194,654.83          
5 12/16/2020 702,160.07          430,371.90          271,788.17          
6 1/7/2021 2,980,159.17       1,826,615.90       1,153,543.27       

INTEREST 1/19/2021 185.00                  113.39                  71.61                     
7 2/22/2021 137,873.15          84,505.99            53,367.16            
8 3/11/2021 19,846.27            12,164.29            7,681.98               

INTEREST 4/8/2021 40.10                     24.58                     15.52                     
9 4/13/2021 53,660.90            32,890.14            20,770.76            

DELQ & TAX CERTIFICATES 6/15/2021 24,698.64            15,138.43            9,560.21               
DELINQUENT DISTRIBUTION 7/27/2021 13,991.37            8,575.67               5,415.70               

-                         -                         
-                         -                         
-                         -                         

TOTAL TAX ROLL RECEIPTS        4,899,011.20        3,002,729.48        1,896,281.72 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

D. 



	

Fund Date Check	No. Amount 	

General	Fund

Payroll
9/29/21 50702-50706 $923.50

Sub-Total 923.50$										
	

Accounts	Payable
9/7/21 6054-6060 $30,351.35
9/22/21 6061-6067 $51,140.78
9/30/21 6068-6070 $8,654.09

Sub-Total $90,146.22 	
	 	 	

Capital	Reserve	Fund 	
9/8/21 196 $24,485.00
9/30/21 197 $2,024.40

Sub-Total 26,509.40$				

Vesta	Wells	Fargo	Credit	Card
9/28/21 July	Purchases $1,042.49

Sub-Total 1,042.49$							

Total 	 118,621.61$	 	

*	Fedex	and	WF	Credit	Card	Invoices	available	upon	request

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District

Check	Run	Summary
9/1/2021	thru	9/30/2021





AP300R                                YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER   RUN 10/11/21          PAGE   1
*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2021 - 09/30/2021 ***       DURBIN CROSSING - GENERAL FUND

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 9/07/21 00305 4/21/21 25430    202104 320-53800-44200                                     *            2,400.00
SOUTH-ADD PAVER SIDEWALK

EPIC POOLS&HARDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION                               2,400.00 006054
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00344 11/15/20 1319A    202011 320-53800-44200                                     *              670.00

RPRD TENNIS CT CAMERAS
11/15/20 1320A    202011 320-53800-44200                                     *            3,416.98

RPRD SECUR EQP SOUTH AMEN
HALCYON AV, LLC                                                 4,086.98 006055

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00008 7/21/21 123899   202106 310-51300-31500                                     *            1,372.50

JUN GENERAL COUNSEL
7/21/21 123900   202106 310-51300-31500                                     *            1,763.88

JUN MONTHLY MEETING
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS                                            3,136.38 006056

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00288 8/04/21 216693   202108 320-53800-46300                                     *              225.00

6 1000W SYLVANIA BULBS
LAMP SALES UNLIMITED, INC.                                        225.00 006057

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00366 8/08/21 1224     202108 320-53800-44200                                     *            1,688.50

RPRD CLUBHOUSE PWR & LGHT
NICHOLAS F. HATCHETT DBA                                        1,688.50 006058

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00109 9/01/21 13129560 202109 320-53800-45510                                     *              637.49

SEPT POOL CHEMICALS-NORTH
9/01/21 13129560 202109 320-53800-45510                                     *            1,212.74

SEPT POOL CHEMICALS-SOUTH
POOLSURE                                                        1,850.23 006059

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/07/21 00348 5/25/21 5380     202105 320-53800-46210                                     *            6,700.00

CUT BCK VEG@LONGLEAF PINE
5/31/21 5428     202105 320-53800-46210                                     *            2,500.00

RPLC TURF 701CASTELDALECT
5/31/21 5429     202105 320-53800-46210                                     *            5,585.26

RPLC PLNTS RMV DEAD PLNTS
5/31/21 5528     202105 320-53800-46210                                     *            2,179.00

INSTL TREES ALG WILLOW WD
VERDEGO                                                        16,964.26 006060

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 00321 7/27/21 5206     202107 320-53800-44200                                     *              386.98

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES
CRONIN ACE HARDWARE                                               386.98 006061

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 00104 9/09/21 14149    202109 300-15500-10000                                     *           37,095.00

FY22 INSURANCE RENEWAL
EGIS INSURANCE ADVISORS, LLC                                   37,095.00 006062

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DURB DURBIN CROSS   OKUZMUK   
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*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2021 - 09/30/2021 ***       DURBIN CROSSING - GENERAL FUND

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 9/22/21 00173 10/14/20 WO-27534 202010 320-53800-45516                                     *               99.95
FITNESS EQUIP REPAIR

3/11/21 WO-28854 202103 320-53800-45516                                     *              119.95
QTR PM

5/25/21 WO-29677 202105 320-53800-45516                                     *              119.95
QTR PM

5/27/21 27730    202105 320-53800-45516                                     *              292.24
FITNESS EQUIP PARTS

FIRST PLACE FITNESS EQUIPMENT                                     632.09 006063
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 00021 9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-34000                                     *            3,916.67

SEPT MANAGEMENT FEES
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-35100                                     *              133.33

SEPT INFORMATION TECH
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-32500                                     *            1,250.00

SEPT IMPACT FEE COLL ADMN
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-31300                                     *              500.00

SEPT DISSEM AGENT SERVICE
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-51000                                     *                4.54

OFFICE SUPPLIES
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-42000                                     *               34.88

POSTAGE
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-42500                                     *              120.90

COPIES
9/01/21 486      202109 310-51300-41000                                     *               58.45

TELEPHONE
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES                                6,018.77 006064

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 99999 9/22/21 VOID     202109 000-00000-00000                                     C                 .00

VOID CHECK
******INVALID VENDOR NUMBER******                                  .00 006065

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 99999 9/22/21 VOID     202109 000-00000-00000                                     C                 .00

VOID CHECK
******INVALID VENDOR NUMBER******                                  .00 006066

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/22/21 00252 6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *               37.20

POOL SUPPLIES
6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-46300                                     *              797.56

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *               64.48

CHILI DEAP SEAT
6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               10.17

DRINKING WATER SPEC EVENT
6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               27.95

SPEC EVNT TINSEL FLAMINGO

DURB DURBIN CROSS   OKUZMUK   
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*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2021 - 09/30/2021 ***       DURBIN CROSSING - GENERAL FUND

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *              568.99
SPEC EVENT TSHIRTS

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *              131.10
BINS,FLAG,SPEC EVENTS

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *              410.24
ELIGUARD SUPPLIES

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44600                                     *                6.20
OFFICE SUPPLIES

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44600                                     *               60.74
OFFICE SUPPLIES

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44600                                     *              199.98
6' HEAVY DUTY TABLE

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *              296.51
SUMP PUMP

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44600                                     *               38.99
CARRY BAG

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *              209.76
JULY 4TH SIGNS

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               40.85
SPEC EVNT TINSEL FLAMINGO

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               53.14
JULY 4TH RAINBOW SPRINKLR

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *              500.95
JULY 4TH WOODYS BBQ

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *              632.60
GYM SANITIZING WIPES

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *              532.50
250 SMALL ICE

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *               71.97
WATERPROOF CLOCK

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               69.99
HELIUM TANKS

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-45514                                     *               78.92
ADJUSTABLE PHOTOSTUDIO

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *               40.09
EPOXY GLUE,PRO GLOSS BLK

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *              179.64
SUMP PUMP

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *            1,355.51
UMBRS,STR LGHTS,DEEP SEAT

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44200                                     *              271.96
SIGNS

6/30/21 386824   202106 320-53800-44600                                     *              319.95
SIGNS

VESTA PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.                                   7,007.94 006067
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DURB DURBIN CROSS   OKUZMUK   
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*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2021 - 09/30/2021 ***       DURBIN CROSSING - GENERAL FUND

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 9/30/21 00007 9/03/21 199464   202108 310-51300-31100                                     *              630.50
AUG PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ENGLAND-THIMS & MILLER, INC.                                      630.50 006068
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/30/21 00008 9/22/21 125145   202108 310-51300-31500                                     *              571.50

AUG GENERAL COUNSEL
9/22/21 125146   202108 310-51300-31500                                     *            1,824.56

AUGUST MONTHLY MEETING
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS                                            2,396.06 006069

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/30/21 00169 9/15/21 0521     202105 320-53800-43100                                     *            1,410.27

MAY RECLAIM COST SHARE
9/15/21 0621     202106 320-53800-43100                                     *            1,683.86

JUNE RECLAIM COST SHARE
9/15/21 0721     202107 320-53800-43100                                     *              583.72

JULY RECLAIM COST SHARE
9/15/21 0821     202108 320-53800-43100                                     *            1,949.68

AUGUST RECLAIM COST SHARE
ST JOHNS COUNTY BOCC                                            5,627.53 006070

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL FOR BANK A                 90,146.22

TOTAL FOR REGISTER               90,146.22

DURB DURBIN CROSS   OKUZMUK   
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*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2021 - 09/30/2021 ***       CAPITAL RESERVE FUND

BANK B CAPITAL RESERVE FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 9/08/21 00062 8/20/21 2402B    202109 600-53800-60000                                     *           24,485.00
BALANCE AMENITY PAINTING

INVESTMENT PAINTING OF                                         24,485.00 000196
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 9/30/21 00039 9/17/21 150138   202109 600-53800-61000                                     *            2,024.40

10% DOWN GATE REPAIRS
HARDWICK FENCE, LLC                                             2,024.40 000197

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL FOR BANK B                 26,509.40

TOTAL FOR REGISTER               26,509.40

DURB DURBIN CROSS   OKUZMUK   









 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  





















IF THE AUDITOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO 
THE AUDITOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS 
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT/CONTRACT, THE 
AUDITOR MAY CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC 
RECORDS FOR THE DISTRICT AT: 

GMS-NF,LLC 
475 WEST TOWN PLACE, SUITE 114 
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 
TELEPHONE: 904-940-5850 
EMAIL: DLAUGHLIN@GMSNF.COM 

Auditor: J.W.
,0 

By: -r 
Title: Dire� 

Date: September 15, 2021 

r 

District: Durbin Crossing CDD 

By: 

Title: _______ _ 

Date: 
--------



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



RESOLUTION 2022-01 
 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, hereinafter referred to as the “Board”, of 
the Durbin Crossing Community Development District, hereinafter referred to as 
“District”, adopted a General Fund Budget for Fiscal Year 2021, and 
 
WHEREAS, the Board desires to reallocate funds budgeted to re-appropriate 
Revenues and Expenses approved during the Fiscal Year. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF 
THE DURBIN CROSSING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT TO THE 
FOLLOWING: 
 
1. The General Fund Budget is hereby amended in accordance with Exhibit 

“A” attached. 
 
2. This resolution shall become effective this 25th day of October, 2021 and 

be reflected in the monthly and Fiscal Year End 9/30/21 Financial 
Statements and Audit Report of the District. 

 
 
       
      Durbin Crossing    
      Community Development District 
    
 
 
    by:         
     Chairman / Vice Chairman 
 
Attest: 
 
 
by:      
 Secretary / Assistant Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 



DURBIN CROSSING CDD 
RESOLUTION 2022-01 

EXHIBIT A 



Adopted	FY21 Increase/ Amended	FY21 Actual	
Budget (Decrease) Budget 9/30/21

Revenues

Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $1,886,790 $0 $1,886,790 $1,896,282
Assessments	-	Direct $47,816 $0 $47,816 $46,180
Interest	Income $1,300 $0 $1,300 $35
Misc	Income	 $22,500 $0 $22,500 $17,571

Total	Revenues $1,958,406 $0 $1,958,406 $1,960,068

Expenditures

Administrative
Supervisor	Fees $11,000 ($600) $10,400 $10,400
FICA	Expense $842 ($46) $796 $796
Assessment	Roll	Administration $5,000 $0 $5,000 $5,000
Engineering	Fees $13,000 ($3,069) $9,932 $5,932
Dissemination	Fees $7,200 ($950) $6,250 $6,250
Attorney	Fees	 $50,000 ($12,922) $37,078 $31,078
Annual	Audit $4,200 ($590) $3,610 $3,610
Trustee	Fees $10,800 $363 $11,163 $11,163
Arbitrage $1,200 $0 $1,200 $1,200
Impact	Fee	Administration $15,000 $0 $15,000 $15,000
Management	Fees $47,000 $0 $47,000 $47,000
Information	Technology $1,600 $0 $1,600 $1,600
Telephone $300 $318 $618 $618
Postage $1,800 ($1,054) $746 $746
Printing	&	Binding $1,500 $1,855 $3,355 $3,355
Insurance $7,955 ($361) $7,594 $7,594
Legal	Advertising $2,000 $4,479 $6,479 $3,479
Other	Current	Charges $1,000 $191 $1,191 $991
Office	Supplies $150 ($117) $33 $33
Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions $175 $0 $175 $175

Total	Administrative $181,722 ($12,502) $169,220 $156,020

Amenity	Center
Insurance $27,136 $1,272 $28,408 $28,408
Repairs	&	Replacements $60,000 $0 $60,000 $54,980
Recreational	Passes $4,000 ($1,126) $2,874 $374
Office	Supplies $6,000 ($488) $5,512 $3,512
Permit	Fees $2,700 $236 $2,936 $2,936

Utilities
Water	&	Sewer $37,000 ($5,884) $31,116 $29,116
Electric $31,000 $4,825 $35,825 $33,825
Website $300 ($5) $295 $295
Cable/Phone/Internet $17,500 $877 $18,377 $18,377
Security	System $1,000 $200 $1,200 $800

Amenity	Center	Management	Contracts
Managerial	 $181,400 $24,929 $206,329 $206,329
Staffing	 $190,500 $12,666 $203,166 $203,166
Lifeguards $65,100 ($3,191) $61,909 $41,909
Refuse	Service $4,800 ($760) $4,040 $4,040
Pool	Chemicals $23,003 ($800) $22,203 $22,203
Special	Events $26,000 ($578) $25,422 $21,422
Pest	Control $3,600 $4,233 $7,833 $7,033
Pressure	Washing/Fitness	Equip	Maint $17,000 ($7,381) $9,619 $4,619

Total	Amenity	Center $698,039 $29,024 $727,063 $683,343

Grounds	Maintenance
Electric $5,200 ($0) $5,200 $4,175
Water	/	Reuse $333,000 ($24,698) $308,302 $293,302
Streetlighting $71,000 $0 $71,000 $69,427
Lake	Maintenance $55,500 $0 $55,500 $44,290

General	Fund

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District	

FY2021	Budget	Amendment
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Adopted	FY21 Increase/ Amended	FY21 Actual	
Budget (Decrease) Budget 9/30/21

General	Fund

Durbin	Crossing
Community	Development	District	

FY2021	Budget	Amendment

Landscape	Maintenance $439,512 $0 $439,512 $439,512
Landscape	Contingency $40,000 $87,933 $127,933 $127,933
Miscellaneous $37,000 $8,066 $45,066 $45,066
Fuel $1,100 $0 $1,100 $625
Irrigation	Repairs $15,000 $0 $15,000 $12,328
Capital	Reserve $80,333 $0 $80,333 $80,333
Water	Quality	Monitoring $1,000 $700 $1,700 $1,700

Total	Grounds	Maintenance $1,078,645 $72,001 $1,150,646 $1,118,691

Total	Expenses $1,958,406 $88,523 $2,046,929 $1,958,053

Excess	Revenues	(Expenditures) $0 ($88,523) ($88,523) $2,014

NET	CHANGE	IN	FUND	BALANCE $0 ($88,523) ($88,523) $2,014

Fund	Balance	-	Beginning $0 $88,523 $88,523 $340,030

Fund	Balance	-	Ending $0 $0 $0 $342,044
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A. 



 
 
 
From: Senior Account Manager: Jaime Constancio / October 18, 2021  
 

1. Monuments-Continue to spray weeds inside of Juniper and open planter beds. Mark off 
on map, TJ corner patrol every couple days for trash and weeds, spray over the top on 
Asiatic Jasmine corner of Longleaf and Saint Johns Entry. Cut back roses below the knee. 
Trim back the Juniper and all shrubs trim tight. (Ongoing) 

2. Mondays South Amenity is closed, patrol walk interior and exterior checking for weeds 
and trash, spray and make sure around fence keeps weed free, at entry to the amenity 
make sure all weeds are removed and spray. Trim tight. This includes the Tennis Courts 
interior and exterior weekly, remove vines and spray over the top. Remove that one 
lone Juniper near walk in entry and trim off dead branches on Juniper at entry planter 
inside gate to the right. 

3. Tuesdays North Amenity is closed, patrol walk interior and exterior check for weeds and 
trash, crack weeds spray, perimeter of tennis court fencing inside and outside remove 
weeds and spray. Trim tight and rake and blow out the leaf debris in planter beds. 
Visual. Weeds in parking lot and at entry drive near the walkways and flowers 

4. Keep an eye on the monuments along Veterans, Saint Andrews construction area front 
and back of monuments, same as all other trim, mow, spray and remove dead plants, 
trim tight and bring down Juniper and cut back roses. 

5. Interior streets, continue to patrol all the streets not just the main streets, mow corner 
grasses and continue to spray out over the top of grasses getting inside of grasses and 
spraying the ground weeds in preparation of mulch being applied soon. Drive through 
each and every street to insure we are capturing all areas. 

6. Work on tree rings that are both visible and in our maintenance areas, spray for weeds 
and remove the leaf debris especially under the magnolia trees in preparation of new 
mulch, along longleaf in the median in the turf areas, establish tree rings and make 
uniform in preparation for mulch. 

7. Islesbrook Monument (School Entry) trim the Juniper and pull vines and weeds and 
torpedo grass front and rear and get this looking good, reduce the height of the Juniper 
inside and top. 

8. Ponds Carden Pond needs mowed, check all others that need mowing. Carden place 
access pond area Friday ( completed) 

9. Continue to work on spraying out the gutter along Durbin Parkway and curb lines. Weed 
eat and remove the dead brown grasses growing in the cracks and spray the green 
grasses in streets. North Durbin side especially  

10. Mow the Saint Augustine at 4” no less. Continue to follow the map for mowing Red on 
Monday and Blue on Tuesday. Longleaf needs to be mowed and edged next week 
please. ( on schedule) 



11. Tollerton Corner new sod area right off Tollerton mow Friday 10-08-21 needs to be 
mowed where new sod is installed. (Completed) 

12. Make sure at North Amenity that the basketball courts are being edged same for South 
Amenity basketball courts.( completed) 

13. Bermuda needs to be kept cut at 2” please important as we treat the weeds agrowpro is 
onsite today treating 10-08-21 so make sure Hartman has the irrigation running later 
tonight.(completed) 

14. At Saddlestone on the right side a small triangle planter is full of mostly dead weeds or 
grasses, please remove this and install the liriope in the yard we have them. I would say 
about 10-12 plants they are good size.. See request from zach. Worse case remove all 
the plants for now please. (completed) 

15. At the four corners, please remove the junipers in the front of the 4 corner monuments, 
they should mostly pull right out of the ground, spray the weeds here and rake the soil 
back. In preparation of new mulch in area while being redesigned. (on going) 

16. WOODCROSS MONUEMENT KEEP IT TIGHT ( ongoing) 
17. FRYSTON KEEP IT TIGHT AT THE END TURF AREA AS WELL AS POND ON RIGHT SIDE. HAS 

TO BE MOWED WEEKLY TILL NOVEMBER PERIOD> MOW AND EDGE HERE DO NOT SKIP 
(completed) 

18. FRYSTON GRASS BED ON RIGHT AS YOU TURN ONTO FRYSTON SPRAY THIS AREA OUT 
ROUND UP AND OVER THE TOP INSIDE OF GRASSES HERE IN PREPARATION OF MULCH 
COMING.( completed) 

19. 1500 CULLIAG NEED TO GET THIS AREA PLANTED TWO BEDS PER THE DRAWING 
ATTACHED. BRUNO PLEASE HELP GET THESE PLANTS ORDERED. LOREPETALUM RED 
RUBY THE PURPLE ONE< SUSNSHINE LIGUSTRUM< LIRIOPE (installation 10-15-21) 
completed. Here is the plant counts. I sent you both the layout that Zach and Margaret 
wanted so please follow it. NEEED TO REVISE THE PROPOSAL TO MATCH THIS NEW 
LAYOUT AND THEY ARE AWARE OF PRICE INCREASE> THIS IS PART OF THE CREDIT WE 
OWE THEM FYI.  

21. Tennis Court Proposal around fencing and inside I am working on it and will get that 
over to Zach.(submitted proposal) 

22. There are two more dead oak trees smaller along North Durbin Parkway see Zach for 
location and cut those flush cut and I will send proposal for replacements. (proposal 
being created) 

23. Two planter beds that Zach pointed out I believe it was staplehurst? (completed) 
24. Culliag court planters installed and palm tree removed and stumps done. Revised 

planting plan 
25. Tree removals work orders #719  completed on Islesbrook and Harbury tree flush cuts 

and removals. 
26. Saddlestone Triangle planter removed and installed new plants 

Thank You, 

Jaime 

 



 

Spray Report 

Customer: Verdego  

Property: Durbin  

Date: 10/11-13/21 

Area treated +/- 32 acres 

Total Gallons used: 3200 

Product: 

Bermuda 

21-0-0 @ .25lb N per 1000 

Coastal @ 48oz per acre 

Rometsol @ .5oz per acre 

St. Augustine 

21-0-0 

Ferrous Sulfate 

Bifen  

Atrazine @32oz per acre 



Target for this application was to improve the overall health and color 

of the turf. Post/pre-emergent herbicide was applied to prevent and 

eliminate broadleaf weeds. Insecticide was also applied to prevent turf 

damaging insects.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

E. 



 
General Manager’s Report 

 
Date of report: 10-25-2021                           Submitted by: Margaret Alfano 

DURBIN CROSSING WEBSITE and APP / No Board action required: 
Insert drum roll here… the Durbin site and app are nearing completion in the Vesta marketing department. It is our goal 
to have the link to the Board for review by the end of the month. Once that has been sent, we are hopeful in a week to 
ten days we will have your feedback. We can then incorporate Staff and Board changes. An exciting preview is below!  

 



GYM UPDATE / NO Board action required: 
Due to product availability issues, our vendor is now switching gears. They have several larger orders that have been 
awaiting more pieces. However, to fill many of their orders in a timelier fashion, they will be splitting up those larger 
orders and we have moved to the top of the list. We hope to have delivery dates for you at our meeting.  
 
LANDSCAPING – MULCH UPDATE / No Board action required: 
As you are aware staff has been working very closely with Verdego over the past few months. With the Board’s help, 
direction and support we have made great strides in communication and results regarding this critical service provided 
for our residents and our community. We are thankful that our Turf Talk segments have also “sprouted” during these 
times and working towards keeping the residents in the loop along the way! A large amount of that credit goes to our 
Field Operations Manager, Zach and Verdego Senior Account Manager, Jaime. We now have several spreadsheets, maps 
and more in place for easier follow up and communication. Verdego has a project tracker that we communicate through 
which allows for quicker follow up and detailed records of timelines, requests and more.  
 
During this time frame we discovered that several “pocket parks”, cul-de-sacs, dead end common ground areas and 
others have not received mulch nor pine straw in a couple of years. The lack of product installed in so many areas was a 
major concern. To that end, we sifted through the RFP, Verdego contract and more to see why these areas were 
neglected. Verdego did an excellent job addressing the vines, weeds, and overgrowth in these areas with their additional 
staff over the past couple of months. However, the lack of mulch will only add to the recurring problems and not cure 
them. After many meetings, deliberation and searching it was decided that the property has not been measured for 
mulch in some time and covering all of these areas was outside of their scope. However, we didn’t agree. Our 
documentation was strong, but the community has added areas and more over the past two years which does change 
the overall cubic yards of mulch required.  
 
Again, after much deliberation we are excited to report that Verdego will be providing a full mulching of the entire 
community. They will be applying 1,180 cubic yards of mulch that should be completed prior to our meeting. The 
contract specs state 900 cubic yards. They are installing this mulch, at their cost. This will get the property to where it is 
supposed to be. They will also be providing a refresher of mulch at both Amenity Centers prior to Spring Break. At that 
time, if there are any additional areas we would like to get addressed, those would come at an additional cost. We are 
also working with the mulch contractor that has been Durbin’s vendor for years to recalculate our community. This way 
when the required RFP comes up at the end of this fiscal year, we will have complete and accurate numbers. This is a 
victory for TEAM DURBIN! We appreciate our partnership with Verdego and teamwork in this situation. We also would 
like thank Account Manager, Jaime, their Director of Business Development, Billy and Director of Maintenance, Bruno, 
and our Zach for the additional time invested and this positive outcome for the residents at no additional cost to the 
District.  
 
 

Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact us directly. 

 
    JBE 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

F. 



  
Field Operations Report 

 
Date of report: 10-25-2021                                                     Submitted by: Zach Davidson 

TENNIS COURT FENCING / No Board action required: 
Hardwick Fencing has completed the South Amenity tennis court fencing. North will be finished up the week of prior to 
our upcoming meeting. The final walk through will be performed once both locations have been done and we will keep 
the Board updated once the final walk through/inspection is completed. We are very pleased with outcome and for the 
price, we saved a considerable amount of money and achieved the desired outcome.  
 
We also took this opportunity to make sure the tennis courts were dialed in from top to bottom. The nets have been 
inspected and cleaned; they are shining bright. We have also replaced all score posts, made some minor landscaping 
upgrades and painted and cleaned the tennis bulletin board. 
 
TENNIS COURT WINDSCREENS / No Board action required: 
New windscreens were received, install will begin the week of 10/18. We will start at the South Amenity and then move 
to North Amenity. We will be installing the windscreens in sections and in conjunction with our daily maintenance tasks. 
We will keep the Board and residents posted on our progress. With this project being done in house this will be a savings 
of approximately $2,100 to the District.  
 
TOLLERTON / ICI TURN LANE / No Board action required:  
New turn lane has been completed and is now open. We met with Mike Veazey from ICI on Thursday 10/7 to go over the 
landscaping plans for the area. Some plant material was added and removed for better coverage from road traffic and 
adjusted for the sloped planting area. We have requested the final drawing from Mr. Veazey and it is included below for 
the Board to review. At this time, we are just awaiting Board and Engineering approval prior to scheduling the install.  
 

 

 



During our meeting we discussed with Mr. Veazey about the washouts that need to be repaired on the slope to the 
preserve near the sidewalks. We also had a drainage issue that was created from the widening of the road that caused 
standing water in the median landscape bed on Longleaf. Mr. Veazey ensured me that a drain will be added in the 
middle of the bed and tied into the road storm drain along with fixing all the washouts as well. We will keep this on our 
report until all issues have been installed or corrected.  
 
NORTH AND SOUTH POOL SURFACES / NO Board action required: 
Our South pool repairs are now completed. With the help of our District Manager, we have applied for the discount 
through JEA for the water to refill the pool. We will be performing the North pool repairs this off season and will of 
course keep the Board and residents included when the work has been scheduled.  
 
LANDSCAPING REPORT - UPDATE / No Board action required: 
Communicating daily with Jaime and the team with Verdego as concerns arise. We are pleased with their response time 
to our concerns. Working closely with irrigation tech reviewing areas that constantly staying wet. We are running 
irrigation in these areas looking for leaks and plans to get these areas addressed.  
 
Due to the change in the areas that the County now maintains, the District had a credit as Verdego no longer mows 
these areas. We have had several areas on our radar for enhancements and to utilize the remaining credit prior to the 
end of this past fiscal year. We were able to complete three items: Tollerton roadway grasses, a small area in need at the 
Woodcross entrance and the cul-de-sac on Cullaig. Those areas are outlined in detail below. A pallet of sod was also 
added at Sanctuary.  
 

1. Tollerton common area has sparse grasses on each side of a long stretch of common ground on Tollerton. The 
existing grasses were removed, and Muhly grasses were installed on each side. This provides a fresh, clean 
appearance and will help with erosion on the sloped side.  Reduced the size of the bed in front of WoodCross 
Manor by removing plant material and adding Bermuda grass to help with foot traffic in that area. Cullaig has 
been completed as well. 

2. The Woodcross entrance had provided a shortcut for bikers and pedestrian traffic through the Juniper at the 
entrance monument. That area has been reduced in size, Juniper removed, and additional sod added. Just this 
small change had a huge impact.  

3. The cul-de-sac on Cullaig fell on hard times when we removed the approximate 70 palm trees throughout the 
community about two years ago due to disease. They had six palms there, but only one remained. To help 
screen the homes and comply with similar areas throughout Durbin – we have added four Magnolia trees down 
the center of their island and have landscaping beds at each end with shrubs and grasses. We appreciate the 
patience of those residents and their positive feedback to the changes. Cullaig before and after pictures below.  

 

 
We have been working on plans to address any and all failing Bermuda sod in North Durbin. As we prepare this report, 
we have just received 20 proposals from Verdego to address those concerns. At this time, we have not had time to 
evaluate nor prioritize these proposals. We will be working on this over the next week and begin to formulate the plan. 
Keeping in mind that the best time to install Bermuda grass for success is the Spring. Stay tuned as we prepare a detailed 
breakdown for our November meeting.  



SOLITUDE LAKE MAINTENANCE / No Board action required:  
Solitude was out this month and treated all ponds. Pond 23 is still being monitored and treated every other week. Tech 
came out week of 10/1 and used a float rake to remove algae that was sit on top of the water. We also have a new tech, 
Vincent; I met with him and discussed our common ponds with issues and concerns that we have. He also emails me the 
days he come out so I can communicate with him any concerns that we see or have received so we make sure they are 
addressed.  Still waiting for carp for our designated ponds. They are fulfilling their visits and responsive to any issues that 
arise.  
 
PRESSURE WASHING / No Board action required: 
Working with our pressure washing vendor addressing sidewalk and curbing cleaning in common areas throughout the 
neighborhood. We will continue to work through Durbin to address all areas. 
 
FIELD OPERATIONS UPDATES / No Board action required:  

• Replace monument lights at Carden, Durbin North monument lights have been converted from halogen to LED. 

• Photocells were replaced at Longleaf monument and Dumfries court monument. 

• North and South pool decks have been treated for weeds. 

• North pool deck sitting area has been pressure washed. 

• 6 bar lights have been ordered for Durbin Crossing Longleaf main entrance, will install once they arrive. 

• Street light ride was performed on 10/01, all outages have been reported. 

• Pool motor pits have been cleaned of debris at North and South. All sump pumps were checked at both 
locations on 10/8 and all are functioning property. 

• All pool water line tiles and depth markers were cleaned at North and South on 10/4 and 10/05. 

• South tennis court hydraulic gate hinge was replaced and adjusted on 10/13. 

• Dog station inspection was performed on 10/07. Broken dog station bag holder on Thornloe was replaced during 
inspection. 

• Fixed outlet box, cover and replaced GFI for irrigation clock at Staplehurst. 
 

 
Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact us directly.  

 
    JBE 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

G. 



 
Amenity Manager’s Report 

 
Date of report: 10-25-2021                          Submitted by: Danelle DeMarco 

DURBIN CROSSING’S COUNTRY FAIR: Saturday, October 23rd, 3-6pm. 
Let the countdown to Fall fun begin! We have sold 233 tickets, with a week left for those last-minute fun seekers. We 
have added a Country Fair display to the front lawn and a Scarecrow that is clearly very excited as well, he can’t stand 
still! The tickets are $10 per resident, with kids three and under being free. The country feel and fair vibe will hit you as 
soon you enter the South front gate. You will be greeted by our barn-like ticket booth and see the large inflatable Ferris 
wheel bounce house, hear the sounds of The North of Forty band, and smell the funnel cakes, kettle corn, hot dogs, 
Philly Cheese steaks and more. 
 
As you make your way back to the south field on the pool deck, you can stop to enjoy the 7 ScareGrow decorated 
booths from our creative business partners. After a quick greeting and inspection of the services provided and craftiness 
of the booths, residents will drop in their vote for their favorite. The vendor that has the most votes will win the coveted 
Golden Pumpkin trophy and free 3-months advertising in the Durbin Crossing Chronicle.  Thank you to all our business 
partners who are participating.  
 
The only question residents will have next, is what do we do first? Our list of activities include face painting, pony rides, 
petting zoo, corn maze, cash cube, cow milking contest, ax throwing, fire trucks and more. Our guess is that the 2 
rides, the Pirate Ship and the Reckless will be first on everyone’s list. We are converting the basketball courts to a dance 
floor surrounded by tables and chairs to either take a break or enjoy your dinner! We will also have picnic tables located 
right in the food court area of the back field in case you can’t make it to the basketball court to enjoy your funnel cake!  
 
Every day we are adding more fun to this event because we are so excited to bring this level of fun to Durbin Crossing! 
Trust us when we tell you this is THE event of the year and you will NOT want to miss all the fun at the FAIR! 
 
HALLOWEEN MOVIE IN THE PARK: Friday, October 29, 7pm 
Our annual Halloween Movie in The Park will be on Friday, October 29 at dusk, on the South Amenity field. There will be 
our usual spooky Décor, creative costumes, and bottomless treats to be passed around. We may even have a few tricks 
up our sleeve. The movie presentation will be Addams Family Values. It was a request from many of our young residents. 
Morticia, Gomez, Wednesday, and Uncle Fester will be making a special appearance as well. BOO!  
 
BLOOD DRIVE: Thursday, October 21, 9am-2pm 
This drive is full of treats for Durbin’s annual Halloween Blood Drive. OneBlood will be onsite, Thursday October 21, at 
the South Amenity Center, from 9am to 2pm. All donors will receive a $20 e-gift card, a wellness checkup, cholesterol 
screening, and a limited addition OneBlood Halloween T-shirt. A link has been set up for residents to make an 
appointment online. As always, we anticipate a great response from our amazing residents. You ARE someone’s type! 
 
MOBILE BARBER: Durbin Crossing residents are looking GOOD!  
Back by popular demand Moses and the King’s Chair Barber truck were back at the South Amenity Center. Residents had 
the option to book an appointment in advance or walk on in. The action never seemed to stop. It seemed like three 
people went in and six came out – barber truck or clown car? Well, all clowning around aside the day was a success and 
happy residents all around!  
 
HOLIDAY CERAMICS CLASS: Tuesday, November 9th, 6pm 
Let’s all get a head start for the holidays! Beach Life Mosaics is returning on November 9th to give residents the 
opportunity to create a hand-painted holiday decoration for their home or a personalized gift for someone special. If you 
are participating in the class, you have the choice of several projects, such as a lighted camper, Christmas tree, or farm 



truck with the tree loaded in the bed. The class will be held at the South Social Hall at 6:00pm. The ceramic pieces range 
from $50-$70. This includes an instructor, your chosen artwork, all the supplies, and the firing and glaze needed 
afterwards to complete the project and still have time to get to Santa to deliver them! 
 
MARYTIME MUSIC 
MaryTime Music’s fall recital was a great success. The chill was in the air and our young Durbin performers put on a 
perfect song and dance montage to celebrate Autumn and all the favorite flavors and colors that come with it. Next 
week they will be hard at work preparing for their Christmas recital in December. Classes will continue Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays at 9:30 am. Sessions are 8 weeks/$80.  
 
IT'S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR!  
Santa, Mrs. Claus and all the elves are certainly getting creative to make sure the Holiday Spirit never ends, pandemic or 
not. Last year Santa was cruising through the streets of Durbin Crossing. He was surprised because he thought Durbin 
was beautiful flying over in his sleigh. However, then he had the chance to drive down every street and saw in person 
that Durbin Crossing is the best community to call home! 
 
This year, Santa is going to give residents a special glimpse into his workshop. He will be opening a satellite branch right 
inside the South Amenity Center. The kids will get a chance to see the elves in action and Santa checking his list… he is 
watching! Then our Durbin residents can pose for a picture with Santa and the shop in the background. Although, our 
annual Santa photo shoot and chat on Santa’s lap has not been cleared by the North Pole Board of Health, doesn’t mean 
we won’t have some Holiday magic in store! Stay tuned for more details!  
 
 

Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact us directly.  

 
    JBE 
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